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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1891.
WEEKLY MONITOR,j*-

* New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Births.Sir John MacDonald’s Illness.

The severe and grave illness of Sir John 
MacDonald, Canada’s premier, has been 
the theme of public discussion since the an
nouncement was made on Friday last in 
this community, and an almost universal 
sympathy is expressed by our citizens. 
No doubt all Canada is anxiously watching 
every bulletin issued by the attending 
physicians from his Earnscliff residence, 
and though it is considered impossible for 
him to recover, the wonderful vitality ex
hibited by the sufferer, has greatly sur
prised those in charge. Lady MacDonald 
is in constant attendance, scarcely sleeping 
at all, and all visitors are precluded from 
entering the room. We append the: latest 
bulletins :—

Earnscliffe, June 
John’s condition very low. No hope.

ti r. m.—Since my statement of 3. p. m. 
to the senate and house of commons my 

.patient shown no change whatever. He 
partook of some milk at 5.45, which he 
swallowed without much difficulty.

Sir John’s condition is un

it Provincial Paragraphs.the Monitor.] 
Antiquities.

[ Written forSouth Farmington Notes.

On the 11th May last, work was commen
ced by the W. k A. Railway company on 
the Wilmot and Torbrook Railway under 
the direction of Mr. John Pudsey. Three 

have been working since, one under 
Mr. D. Muir, one with C. Kdson, and 
with 1). McPhee. They have about three- 
quarters of a mile of the road graded and 
are pushing the work forward with all 
speed. There are several heavy cuttings 
and fills, ranging from two to thirteen feet, 
and the same are nearly completed F. C . 
Clark & Son have the contract to build the 
bridge over the Annapolis River, for 
twenty-five hundred dollars and have 
abutment nearly completed. There is 4o 
men now employed at the mines, under the 
management of Henry Morrill. Mr. Geo. L. 
Romans is chief engineer and looks after 
the general running of the mines. We aie 
pleased to have Mr. Romans with us, as he 
seems to be a favorite with all the men em
ployed. There are 1 liree pumps now working, 
one engine, and two boilers. They are hoist
ing ore at the rate of fifty tons per day.

Messrs. Amos Burns and J. E. Barss 
purchased the property of J. E. Woodbury, 
of Torbrook. I am informed they intend 
erecting at once 12 tenement houses for 
the use of the miners. Mr. Burns is always 
to the front when there is money to be 
made.

There have been shipped from Wilmot dur
ing May 56 cars ore, making seven hun
dred tons for the month of May.

Messrs. W. J. Randall & Son had an ac
cident happen to their water wheel in the 
carding mill last week, by some boys put
ting a piece of plank in the flume. M 
L. Latitz is repairing 
was again resumed on Monday. Messrs 
Randall & Son are building a very tine 
bHrn another improvement for our little 
village.

Wilkinh.—At Port Lome, on the 28th 
ult., the wife of George Wilkins, of a

William Otto was killed at the Dufferin 
gold mines last Thursday by the premature 
explosion of dynamite.

Mr. S. M. Brookfield has bought at 
Quebec, for a Halifax syndicate, for $10,000, 
the wrecked steamer Barcelona.

The little hamlet of Alma Pictou County, 
has thirty persons, within a radius of 
mile whose ages are between 70 and 9/

On Monday Conductor Russell, of the 
N. S. Central railway, discovered a robin s 
nest containing four eggs, ou the air brake 
of No. 6 passenger car.

’THE GENERAL-PURPOSE
STALLION"he. Peoples Store.

BEST GOODS
AT LOWEST PRICES

The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
aud yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The talut of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredtted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and genns of dis
ease from the air we breathe, the food we eat, 
or the water we drink. There is nothing more 
conclusively proven than the positive power of 

sa par 111 a 
eases of the

PurifyBuried in the annula of the past is much 
which, when brought to light, ia of great 
interest to the seeker for antiquities. 
Where man has fought aud where two 
nations have had alternate possession, there 
is sure to he in the record of that place 
some incidents both of antiquity and ro
mance, aud this fair province by the sea has 
not a few of such. Nova Scotia, or even 
Annapolis County,’can boast of what no 
other place in North America (with 
exception of St. Augustine, Florida) can— 
a history of two hundred and eighty-seven 
years, and that an extremely eventful one. 
Much might be writteu on this subject, 
but here, for lack of space, suffice to detail 

of the most interesting of these inci-

son.
Halliday.—At Hillsbum, May 20th, iho 

Henry Halliday, of a

Currbn.—At Annapolis, May 16th, wife of 
Jas. E. Curreu, of a son.

wife of Mr. Wm. HIGHLAND CHIEF,
will make the season of 1891 in

Kings and Annapolis Counties,
arriving at Grand Central Hotel, Bridge
town, on Friday, May 22nd, remaining till 
Monday noon, May 25th, and will be at 
the above stables every alternate wet k till 
close of season, ending August 10th.

Terms : Single service $6.00; Season, 
$9.00; Warrant $12.00, to be paid at end 
of season.
ter For further particulars see Handbills.

WILLIAM CRABBE, Groom. 
James Gibson, Newport, Owner. 6 12i

ÎÆaxria.gaa.
*JUST RECEIVED :

Best English Raw and Boiled Oil.
Pure White Lead and Turpentine.

Fraser—Vroom.—At St. Paul’s Church, 
Louisville, Ky., Tuesday, May 12th, 1891, 
by the Rev. Percy Gordon, John Donald 
Fraser, of Kathleen, Ga., to May Vroom, 
daughter of Arthur W. Vroom, of Deep 
Brook, N. S., formerly of Plattsville, Ont.

Dakin—Burns.— On Wednesday, the 27th 
day of May, at the Methodist Church, 
Digby, G. Bathurst Dakin, Editor of the 
Annapolis Spectator, to Miss Mattie L. 
Burns, daughter of Capt. W. C. Burns, of 
Digby.

Parsons — Keith. — At the parsonage, 
Kingston, May 28th, by Rev. E. II. 
Howe, assisted by Rev. R. D. Ross, Mr. 
N. H. Parsons, of Kingston, and Miss 
Mary C. KeHh, of Moncton, N. B.

the
*

Steel Nails, -Hood’sSar- 
over all dis- 
blood. This 
when fairly 
expel every 
scrofula or

Edward Milliken, well known 
mercial traveler died suddenly in Halifax 

employed

as a com- All sizes, by the pound or keg.1.—4.15 P. m.—Sir medicine,
trace*0»’ ^10'ce Porto Rico Molasses, 

sait rheum. Refined & Granulated Sugars.
the taint

dents.
In the year 1865 there was 

at Annapolis Royal an ancient mansion 
which from its outward appearance pre
sented nothing differing from the usual 
style of architecture, hut on examination 
proved to be a curiosity. It was a cot
tage of a single story with dormer win
dows, and its rooms were commodious and 
neat. It was built of huge squared logs 
which foun 1 eating-place in posts of
correspond! unnensions grooved six inches 
in depth, i .teretices filled with moss. 
It was ueai two hundred years old, prob
ably erected by the earliest French settlers, 
and it may have been, from its superiority 
to others, the residence of Port Royal’s first

on Saturday morning. Ho 
by a Montreal firm.

Capt. Swim, of the schr Helena Maud, 
reports on the 26th inst., in lat. 43, Inn. 
62, sailed through immense schools of 
mackerel apparently working eastward.

A Place of Giants.—At Lansdowne, 
Pictou Co., within a radius of H miles 
there are 23 men that are 6 feet and over 
in height, the tallest being 6 feet 4j 
inches.

. /demolished
removes
which causes catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives out the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, thus overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In Its preparation, its medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful cures it accom
plishes Hood’s Sarsa- _
parilla is Peculiar | ^ J
to Itself, 
sands testify to its 
success, and the best
advertising Hood’s | %§
Sarsaparilla receives
is the hearty endorsement of Its army ol 
friends. Every testimonial we publish, am 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strict.; 
true iu every respect.

If you need a good blood purifier or bulldlr 
up medicine, be sure to take Hood’s Sarsap: 
rilla. Further information and statements < 
cures sent free to all who address us as belc"

EAGLE CHOP TEA.
TRY IT!7.30 p. m.

changed from the last bulletin. He u
'"it v. m,—The nurse has just turned Sir 

John over in bed and given him some nour
ishment. He is very low.

10 v. m.—Sir John is sinking very fast. 
The doctors will issue a consultation bul
letin about 11.30 p. m.

12.30 a. m.—The physicians held a con
sultation at midnight and issued the follow
ing bulletin : The premier passed the day, 
marked by periods of more than usual de
pression. He has taken a small amount of 
nourishment. Consciousness remains much 
the same as during the past two days. He 
suffers no pain. There is every prospect of 
his passing through the night.

2 a. m.—No material change in Sir John’s 
condition. Slowly exhausting.

Prints, Gingham*,
and Flannelettes,

J
WALL PAPERS,—50 new games and puz

zles, from Germany and Japan 
If you want the best tangles, 
twists, knots, puzzles, wrin
kles, odd things in figures and 

words, sells, games, get this 

pamphlet—25 cents, or fifteen 
books all different $1.50. $10 

a week for Agents.
Snell's Business College, Windsor, N. S.

sons of Xavier (With Bordering» to Match. ) 
Etc., Etc.', Etc.

On Monday last five*
Nadeau, Baker’s Brook, Restigouche, 
placed in the lunatic asylum. Mr. Nadeau 
has four other sons none of whom have yet 
shown signs of insanity.

A clergyman at Mt. Clements helped his 
wife to clean house recently, and the next 
Sunday his back was so sore that he de
livered his sermon sitting down.— Kent- 
ville Chronicle.

Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the Pres
byterian Witness, has been offered a large 
salary to remove to Montreal and occupy 

ditocial chair in that city. So far he

The Ntnudard Bred Slalliou

Sir Brenton,T. G. BISHOP.
Williamston, April 26ih, 1891. tf whose extended pedigree is too well-known 

to be questioned, has lately been purchased 
from the estate of the late Dr. Cunning
ham by Mr. Robert Felt us, of Lawieuce- 
town, and will make the season of 1891, as 
follows:

governor.
In Round Hill there is a dwelling-house, 

still inhabited and in a comparatively 
well-preserved condition, which is one hun
dred and twenty-eight years old. This also 
is a marvel of strcngihy construction, the 
principal beams, etc., being of massive pro
portions, firmly fastened together. In the 
same place an incident occurred not long 
ago which has a touch of the strange. In 
the spring of ’86 or *8 j two sailors, having 
very much the appearance of Frenchmen, 
were one day, towards nightfall, noticed 
lingering about the streets in close com
pany with each other. Nothing was 
thought of their strange behavior, but the
morning explained the cause of their pres- , , ,
ence iu the place. At the side of a small A contract has been made with the 
hillock, near a clump of bushes, a hole had Kingston, Ont. Locomotive company for 
been dug and from it a crock taken, its four engines for the Chlgnecto ship rail- 
mould being unmistakably cast in the way. They will be by long odda the largest 
earth. This was probably filled with engines ever made in Canada, 
money, as one or two coins were dropped Indian named John Philip was killed
in the haste of the treasure-seekers. No on the I. C. R., near Rothesay, N. B.} Wed- 
effort had been made to refill the hole and ne8day night. His body

pot is plainly to be seen yet. lhe mangled. He is supposed to have been 
had disappeared ere the break of day. drunk. Four cars passed over his body,

A similar instance took place a few years cutting it into fragments 
ago at Grand Pre. Two strangers were , ,
seen examining an old barn which stood The steamer Yarmouth was delayed a prohibition hill proposed in the imperial par- 
near what is known as “ Horton Corner.’’ couple of hours or more on \\ ednesday tak- fianieIlt Thcy say that nearly half a mil- 
Permission was granted to spend the night ing on board the big stock of fresh mackerel jjon jm8 i)cen expended in preparing for the 
in it, they preferring to remain there and lobsters, and even then hail to leave a se£d fi8}iery by British Columbia merchants 
rather than in the house. During the couple of hundred crates of lobsters be- an,l that the vessels are already out on the 
night they cut a hole in the top of the roof hind. The invoiced value of the cargo was Behringaoa> 
and took out an iron vessel, which they $23,000. fooled 10,000 people.
left behind them aud took the contents, HoRNS Locked.—The other day Mr. Omaha, May 24.-Ten thousand people 
undoubtedly coin. David Eldridge, of Wyman’s Road, Yar- paid 50 cents each to witness the flight of

When a boy, T. D. Henderson was inform- mouth County, noticing a commotion among the Chicago air ship to-day at the fail
ed by some workmen on the bridge over Al- hig cattje ,u the pasture, went to ascertain grounds. After the crowd had gotten in- 
len’s River, Annapolis, that a bomb shell lay the eaU8e He found an ox and a three side, “ Prof.” B. S. Dodd, of Chicago, 
upon the bank of the river, about midway ar 8fceer lying together on their sides locked the gates, raked the pile of money 
between the bridge and the river’s mouth. their horns firmly locked together, into a sack, and jumping on horses already
He proceeded to the spot indicated and dis- an(j unable to rise until he separated them, arranged for escape of himself and his con- 
covered two unexploded shells, thirteen .... . .... . federates, were out of the city before then-
inches in diameter. One of them was I The British bark Wtrbilia, of i armouth, flight, was discovered. When the crowd 
nearly embedded in the mud, but the other N. S., went ashore at 10 o clock last Mon- jj8Covureti the deceit the cases supposed 
had hut lately been exhumed by the tide, day night, 1£ miles south of leaners hill contain the airship were torn to pieces 
They had evidently been tired from some I life saving station on Currituck beach, an(j onjy 0hl paper was discovered, 
man-of-war lying in the French Dock and Virginia. The crew consisted of 10 men, fisheries worth $17,750,000.
intended to fall in the fort, but had had too and the captain a wife was also °J> board Qtt M.iy ._,8. _The fishery returns
much elevation. Unless very recently de- All were saved by a surf boat from thi .U|^ . ollt to.ll;vy show that
stroyed they are both in existence. sU‘10nf The .fùïh, Ja“g the totaï value of the Canadian catch was

The following has not to do with the his- and will probably be a total loss. seventeen and three-quarters million dol
tory of Nova Scotia, but its hero exerted I ^ Swindler.—A Yankee skipper, iars> being a slight increase over 1889. 
a great influence upon Pert Roy^‘» fud Worthley, lately dishonestly tried to sell By provinces, Nova Scotia’s catch was 
hence it may prove of interest. 'v llllam his vessel and outfit for “a song.” The worth $6,636,<X)0, or $289,000 more than 
Phipps in one of his many sea-voyages owner8 8ent an officer to trace her, and it the previous year. New Brunswick, $2,- 
heard that a Spanish ship laden with silver wag founjj that after the dishonest captain 700,000, a falling off of $366,000 ; British 
had been wrecked and sunk half a century h&(1 bought a large amount of supplies- in Columbia, $3,500,000 ; Ontario, $2,000,- 
before near the Bahama Islands. He com- Shelburne, some Lunneburg fishermen (H>o ; Quebec, $1,600,000; P. E. Island, 
municated this information to the governor pjckefl Up the vessel in an abandoned con- $1,000,000. Nova Scotia’s increase was in 
of Jamaica, and they entered into an agree- dition o(f Halifax on Saturday morning and cotlf herring, shad, squid and mackerel, 
nient for the purpose of recovering the lost towe(j her to Lunenburg. New Brunswick’s decrease was mainly due
treasure. In 1687 a ship was fitted out , , , to the failure in the large herring fishery.
for Phipps, who, after indefatigable efforts At the annual mwtott^of the. Aiml^rst ^ . ^ 1<:dwanl Islan<1 fisheries increased
found the Bahama wreck under fifty feet Boot <fc Shoe Co., recently held, the three (gM) Tlu, value Gf fur seals taken in
of water. It container! thirty-four tons of tors report was found very satisfactory. jMtigh Coium|,iR was $4110,(XK), compared
silver besides great quantities of gold anil After providing for bad debts, depreua , ;,u 000 in 1889.
jewels. Its value was estimated at £300,- etc., and adding a good sum to capital ac- - j ind the jews.
000, and Phipps' share at £10,000 As a count, the usual utvidend was r eclarerh M 26—A rumor which is cur-
reward for his success he was kn.ghted by C<>nt.mued confid.me* was s'hewn ui he here’thalytbe czar intends to make a
King James II, and three years later he directors hy the.r ■ thorough clearance the Jews from St.
destroyed the town of Port Royal. J. R. Lamy, J. S Hickman H , g Moscow and Odessa, has cans-

The fortifications at Annapol., are of B ack A. R ^ckey U \\. RobU c^8ternation in ,he Jewish col-
great age. The material for the powder 1 he sales of the year amounted to about * ,this (.itv. The Jewish residents 
magazine was brought from Normandy in $350,000. The number on the pay-roll is thig aiarmj„g rep0rt more
1640. In 1708Governor Subercasc repaired over 20C. readily because they know that the govern-
the barracks and constructed another mag- And Still They Come.—A most ’re- ment has been urgently asked to interfere 
azine capable of containing 60,000 lt>s. 01 markablc story comes from the fishing jn behalf of the Christians of this city, 
powder. This was probably destroyed, as ounds Qf Queens. F. B. Wade, was one four-fifths of tlie increase in trade of
only one. now remains. It is said that Qf tbe party fishing in a stream in Queens Odessa, it was claimed, being wholly in the
there was once a tunnel under the -^nna’ county> and wm trawling with a minnow hands of the Jews, while the peasant pro
polis River connecting the fort with lil® when, to the intense surprise of Mr Wade, ducers and the land owners were yearly 
Granville side, and that this was much ^ minnow was seized by a large sized growing poorer. A sort of Jewish census
used in time of war. An American trav- wBd ca^ vvho devoured it hook and all. has been ordered by the authorities. The
ellçr, who made a tour of this province a Qreat excitement prevailed until the wild government’s jKilicy is to drive all the Jews 
few years ago, and whose letters1 were cat was hauled to the boat and dispatched i„to the original pale of settlement set 
published in the Halifax Lhromcle, ex- w.th ^ paflflle. Mr. Wade has sent the apart for them and cause such congestion 
pressed his surprise that the inhabitants ot afi-m£d to Halifax to be stuffed with the jn the Ghettos as to compel a general exo- 
so historic a town as Ai.napohs shoulfl al- Bne protruding from its mouth.—Bulletin, dus of the residents. Crowds of Jews ar-
low the ancient garrison grounds to remain r _____ rjve daily from Kcff and elsewhere and cm-
in such a state of negUct, and his remarks The schooner IPerm, E‘=euhaqer mMter ^ ffa_ M f theM people are
were justly prompted. The sacred saying, arrived at Lunenburg on I hursday from destitute condition.
“ a prophet has no honor in his own coun- the Western banks with her flag flying at 
try ” may be changed to signify that “ a half mast, having lost two men. The capt. 
great wonder is not appreciated by those reports that on Saturday last, John Allen 
living around it,” and it will apply to the and his son left the vessel in the dory to 
former capital of Nova Scotia. There are attend trawls, at the time a strong breeze 
residents of Naples who have n^ver as- was blowing from the north. They never 
cended Vesuvius, Romans who have never returned to the vessel. As the trawl was 
stood before Apollo, Londoners to whom picked up after partially hauled it is sup- 
W est minster Abbey is not a reality, and posed they upset while hauling. Allen 
citizens of Annapolis who seemingly do not lived at Blue Rocks where he leaves a wife 
value the oldest fortifications on the conti- | and family to mourn the loss of two bread-

Buz.

Take Notice.-
r. P.

the shaft aud work
ITihc subscriber has for sale a litter of thor- 

■ - ougb-bred Berkshire pigs of a very supe
rior imported breed. They will bo taken off 

w in the last week in May, and any pc 
wanting a breeder would do well to apply.

Also, a thorough bred Berkshire hour Hero, 
registered No. 1490 will he kept on the premises. 
II s pedigree can be seen at t he house.

Terms $1.00, at the time of service.
WILLIAM S. S. KERR.

Melvern Square, May llth, 1891.

On Monday night, 25th May, will be at 
the Livery Stables of Mr. David McClel
land, Annapolis Royal, and remain till 
Tuesday night, when he will proceed to 
the stables of Mr. Charles F. Ditmars, 
Lower Clements, remaining there till Mon
day, the 1st of June.

Monday, June 1st, will again arrive at 
McClelland’s stables, and remain till Thurs
day morning, 4th, when he will proceed to 
Paradise and will be at the stables of Ernest 
A. Phinney for a week. These trips will 
be made every alternate week till toe close 
of the season.

TERMS $25.00 with return privilege 
free in 1892, if the mare proves not in foal 
aud the horse is living.

1 lu-

Telegraph Flashes.
has not decided to accept. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla New Goods!

b,^-r~“8ïï;.reunr^
for a few days. J. Kinney, Esu., merchant, 
of Barrington, writes : I tried all the so-called 
Corn Cures and they failed. I then tried 
Norton’s Liniment, which cured them in a few 
days. This is no humbug. Try it and

Middleton Items. Winnipeg, May 29.—The Canadian Pa
cific freight train, consisting of locomotive 
and sixteen cars, went through trestle at 
Ravelstoke Wednesday. Fireman Irving 

eer Morris and brake-

In Lunenburg Co., N. S., John Harman 
died on the 23rd inst., and his wife the 
same day ; they were aged respectively 92 
and 83, and being married 60 years, liter
ally lived and died together.

<; «1
There is a large amount of sickness in 

this end of the county, chiefly grip.
Summer visitors are beginning to come 

in considerable numbers. Both hotels are 
being largely patronized.

/There seems to be more than an average 
quantity of fish in the river this spring ami 
a good many shad and salmon are being 
taken.

Mr. Bailey, the fishery officer, has lately 
been visiting this portion of the county, 
officially, and we understand, he found 
violations of the law quite numerous. It 
would be advisable on the part of those 
setting nets in the river for shad and sal
mon to make themselves acquainted with 
the law governing the river fisheries, and 
thus avoid unpleasant consequences. Ig
norance is no excuse for a violation of U)v 
law, neither will it save a net from being 
destroyed and the owner fined.

Captain Hall reports business rushing at 
the Springs. About $25,000 worth of the 
Company's products have already been 
shipped this year and there is a large 
amount of orders wailing to be filled.

The celebrated horse “ Allvight,’ of P. 
E. Island, was here a day or two ago and 
was greatly admired.

Much sympathy is felt for R. D. Beals, 
of Nietaux, in the serious loss which he 
has lately met with.

C. C. Blackadar, of the Acadian Re
corder. is a guest at the American House. 
J. B. North, of Hantsport, is at the Springs 
taking the baths for rheumatism. Com
mercial travellers are as plentiful as mos
quitos, aud twice as trouldesome.

was killed, and engin
Jamieson and Tenny injured, the lat

ter severely.
limping.

—Boys and girls from Maine remember John
son's Anodyne Liniment. Now dont deny it.

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maaa.

IOO Doses One Dollar R. Allen Crowe,600 NATIVES KILLED AND EATF.N.
Marseilles, May 31.—A steamer arrived 

here from New Hebrides islands, in south 
Pacific, brings advices to the effect that 
state anarchy prevails there. Numerous 
conflicts occurred in which six hundred na
tives were killed, the bodies of the dead 
being eaten by the victors.

B. C. SEAL FISHERS ANXIOUS.
Ottawa, May 31.—The British Columbia 

members are concerned about the sealing

will offer a large stock of
— Of the 72 Senators called to the Senate 

by Royal Proclamation on July 1st, 1867, 
only 12 now remain on the roll. Although 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick contri
buted only one third of the original sena
tors they contain one-half of the survivors.

—New York Advocate : “The ruin of 
Mr. Parnell politically appears to be com
pleted, aud is to be traced entirely to his 
immoral conduct. Up to the time of its 
exposure he occupied an enviable position 
and was a real leader of his countrymen. 
He fell as Mark Antony l>efore Cleopatra.”

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S rr INWA RE
niNKER PILLS

I ■ are not offvrvd to the p-iblic as m rvnivdy for 
all diecaiei. but tur every lurm of

8 N D 8 G £ O E^3 J Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans,
and the Innumerable train <.f «ully <!.*lr.-s*ri.g symptoms pje plates, Tea Pot.S, Drinking Cups.arising therefrom, these Pills nrv dwul.-dly thv moat In. > o i

, fallible remedy ever oâlvretl to thv public.
For the removal of DYSPEPSIA in all its forms.
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES,
JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically
-------- THE REMEDY.---------

R. E. FELTUS.
Lawrencdtown, May 20th, ’91. ifCREAMERS, in two sizes,

(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
terribly

the s w I
THE THOROUOH-BRED STALLIONWooden Butter Bowls,

Wooden Butter Ladles,
Wooden Butter Prints

Wooden Potato Mat-hers.

Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc.

JAMES NORRIS,
Registered in the American Stud Book, will 

make the season atANNAPOLIS, SS.

IN THE PROBATE COURT, Prier, JS3 cent, per box. Sold by all druggUU.
PKEPARKU ONLY UY

F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.
W. E. MASTERS’ STABLE,mm m w stoves.In the Estate of JOSEPH CLARK, late 

of Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased.

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.
JAMKS NORItlS, foaled July 1886, by 

ported Rossifer, by Rosicrucian. Dam Impor
ted Dry Toast, by Brown Bread, is a beautiful 
dark-brown in color, stands 10 hands high and 
weighs 1,100 pounds, and will be limited to a 
few good mares this

Registered, pedigree as per American Stud 
Book : . ,. , _

2nd dam Carolina, by Little Known.
3rd dam Georgia, by Jaques.
1th dam Florida, by Mulatto.
5th dam Florunthe, by Amidas.

Dry Toast ; b. m., foaled 1873, bred by W. H. 
Phillips and imported in 1880 by Charles Reed, 
Fairvicw .Stud, Sumner Co.,

Produce of Dry Toast :
1884, hr. c. Boecacio by imported
1885, b. c. Toronto by Duke.
1886, br. c. Jas. Norris by imp. Rossifer
1887, b. f.------- by imported Rossifer.
1888, b. c.------- by imp. Mr. Pickwick.
1889, b. c.------- by imported Rossifer.

JAMES

Im-
Fairgravc’s Patent Asbestos Fireproof

iJJiP STOVE-PIPE THIMBLES.Hi'TO BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION, ivoNDRpil'sl^fmDY- season.

PLUMBING !On SATURDAY, the 30th day of May, 
a. D. 1891, at 2 o'clock it; the afternoon, 
on the premises formerly occupied by the 
said Joseph Clark, in G ran vile aforesaid, 

License granted by the Judge of 
Probate for the said County of Annapolis :

A LL the estate, right, title and interest 
of the said deceased, in and to the 

following lots of land and premises.
1st. All that certain piece of

Houses fitted Up with Hot and Cold Water, 
iter All kinds Jobbing a specialty. TfJl 

24 tf

THOUSANDS
Of bottles of Dyspki'TICL’rk have been sold 
during the past few years without any adver
tising whatever. It easily overcomes Indiges
tion, and Positivkly CURES the worst cases 
of Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality of curing 
the disease explains its large and spreading 
sale without having been brought prominently 
before the public.

THE PAMPHLET

under a Bridgetown, April 1st. 1891.

Berwick.
NEW

SEASONABLE GOODS
Mrs. Eben Hodge and son arrived from 

Boston on Saturday. She will reside for 
the summer in her pretty little cottage at 
Somerset.

Miss Lily Bishop of Lawrencetown, who 
has been attending the high school in this 
place for the past year, Returned to her 
home on Saturday.

Miss Annie Shaffner* of Williamston, is 
at present visiting relatives in Berwick.

Mr. Harry Shaw, who has been pursuing 
his theological studies at Newton during 
the past year, is spending a few days in 
Berwick.

On Wednesday evening, as Mrs. Rohin- 
and Miss Vaughan were driving to

Fcchtcr

(Copyrighted.)
study orTl>tet1ai»l,'the'l)iKi-as<*R1t)fSDBcretion. AU 
Interested In those sub loots. Chronic Dyspeptics 
especially, should road this little book: It la 
wrapped about each Inittle of the remedy, or 
will be promptly mailed free to any address.

L A. , NOKKIM is unquestionably tho 
best bred stallion in this country, and as the 
owner is anxious to do all he can toward the 
improvement in horse-breeding, he will limit 
JAMES NORRIS to 25 approved 

t*r Mares met at Wilmot and Middleton 
Stations, and carefully cared for at very mod
erate charges.

Terms of service $15.00. payable when mare 
proves in foal.

For further particulars, address,
W. E. MASTERS. Wilmot.

Or FRED L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. 1 tf

Now that House-cleaning time has come, 
to tird every thing you want iu that 

line, go to

situate on the south side of highway, com
mencing on the north side of the Annapolis 
River at the point of intersection with the 
same, of the division line between the 
(’lark farm, so called, and the farm of Da
vid Phinney ; thence follow the course of 
said lipe N. 3° 30' west for 3 chains and 82 
links or to the main 
Bridgetown ; thence
courses of said road in an easterly direc
tion the d’ tance of six chains ; thence run 
south 3° 30' east for 5 chains ; thence run
parallel with the said post road in an east- BRIDGETO N
erly direction to the creek between the Boot Sc Shoe floor oil-cloths,
river : thence follow the several courses of
said river to the place of beginning. \ ) hV,HF~i J

2d. Commencing at the point of inter
section of the west line of the said Clark 
farai with the post road leading to Bridge
town ; thence follow said west line N. 3° 30*
W. for 40 chains and. 60 links to the south 
line of land of Phineas Phinney ; thence 
along said south line of Phineas Phinney’s 
pro|»erty and a continuation of the same 
the distance of 8 chains and 75 links or to 
the line set off as the division of the saiil 
Clark farm to the heirs of Jaines Clark ; 
thence along said line S. 3° 30’ east to the 
post load leading to Bridgetown ; thence 
along said road in a westerly direction to 
the place of beginning. Subject to a right 
of way along the western line of the said 
Clark farm from the highway to the 
southern line of property 
Phinney, and also a right of way along 
the southern line of the said Phineas 
Phinncy’s lot and a continuation of the 

right of way to that portion of land 
set off to the heirs of James Clark, the 
said rights of way to be of the width of the 
right of way now existing along the said 
western line of the Clark farm.

3rd. Beginning at the south-east corner 
of land of Phineas Phinney ; thence follow 
the east line of said Phinney property in a 
northerly direction for 30 chains, or until 
it comes to the new cross road ; thence fol
low said road in an easterly direction the 
distance of 5 chains and 75 links ; thence 
S. 3° 30' east 4 chains and 50 links to a 
stake and stones in fence at head of orch
ard field ; thence follow said fence at head 
of orchard field in a westerly direction the 
distance of 87 links ; thence run south 
3° 30' east 20 chains aud 87 links, or until 
it comes in line with the course of the 
southern line of property of the said Phin
eas Phinney ; thence run south 86° 30' W. 
to place of commencement.

4th. Commencing at the point of inter
section of the west line of the said Phineas 
Phinney’s land with the north side of the 
new cross road ; thence run north 3° 30' 
west along the said west line of Phineas 
Phinney’s property until it strikes the 
south side of the old cross road ; thence 
follow said old cross road in an easterly 
direction 5 chains and 37 links ; thence 

south 3° 30' east to a stake and stones

DYSPEPTICURE
J. H. CHUTE’S, MIDDLETON.

ROOM PAPER,

Is sold by all Druggists—Sample Size 35 ets.;

expenses prepaid, on sending $ 1.00 by register
ed letter or I*. O. Order to the maker, Charles 
K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B.

-A

post road leading to 
follow the several yspkptutre Is being dally sent with 

test parts of Canada and the 
lal mailing package.

P. S.-D 
safety to the rei 
United States In

(An Extra stock in both Canadian and New 
York makes.)Water ville, a 1fc>lt of the carriage gave away 

and the ladies were violently thrown to the 
ground. Miss Vaughan sustained serious 
injuries which will probably confine her to 
the house for several days.

The ordination of Mr. Daley, pastor 
elect of the Baptist church) will take pi 
on Monday next. On Wednesday of the 

week another important event in the 
reverend gentleman’s life will occur by 
which Canard will be bereft of one of its 
fair maidens.

At last the Berwick News is to be printed 
in Berwick. Mr. John Woodwoith former
ly of the Kent ville Chronicle will take 
charge of paper.

C A Ti P K T S ,
in Tapestry, Wools, Unions, Hemps, and

JOE HOWE, JUNIOR.from one to two yards in width.

HOLLER-BUNDS,I have just received and opened for the |_ 
inspection oLjhe public, very large and 
complete lines of *n

The above-named Stallion has been lately 
re-purchased from Mr. Geo. M. Goudey, of 
Yarmouth, and taken from his regular ad
vertised travelling route. He will, how- 

be in the stall at the stables of Mr.

several shades, both Plain and Bordered. 
CURTAIN STUFFS o. all kinds, and 

CURTAIN POLES.BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
Excellent Quality. John Hall, Lawrencetown, where his ser

vices can be obtained for a limited number
New Patterns.

otCÆld^S W ANTED !which I am offeri 
Prices than any < 
and value considered.

of M ares.Round Hill Jottings.

One of our former school-teachers, G. B. 
McGill, paid us a visit last week.

Mrs. A. M. Shaw, of Yarmouth, is visit
ing among her friends and relatives in this
P Rev. A. Whitman is home at present, on 
accourt of his father’s serious illness.

E. Purdy has returned from Bridgewater 
where he has lieen engaged in an agency.

“ Fairest spot in 'Annapolis Valley” 
Round Hill, especially at this season, when 
nature is clothed in a beautiful garb of 
white and green,

Old aud young very frequently join in 
the youth-renewing spoil of fisliing, the 
finny creatures being very plentiful in our 
'waters.
^ The second rendition of “ Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin ” was greeted by a large and ap
preciative audience among whom were a 
number of Aimi&elitans.

On the evening of Wednesday, the 3rd 
Rev. J. M. .Withy com be, of Clement sport, 
will deliver in the public hall, a lecture 
titled, “ Newfoundland.” This lecture has 
already gained much prominence in other 
places as well as in the press.

JOHN HALL. 
Lawrencetown, May 13th, 1891. 6 tf

TY UTTER, EGGS, ;WOOL, DRIED 
I) API ’L ES, for which highest pricesA LARGE LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing,
FANCr SHIRTS and UNDERWF.iR,

Hats and Caps,
GENTS NECK WE A R.

AND OTHER FURNISHINGS.

will be paid.
PRICES

GREATLY REDUCED!Building, 
Repairing,

AND

Painting

of Phineas
W. I). SHEEHAN has just received an 

excellent line of Cloths in English Tweeds, 
Scotch Suitings, Worsted Suitings, Black 
and Blue Serges, Doeskins and West of 
England Cloths and other Cloths, equal to 
any in the market, which he will make up 
in first-class styles and at

—A lockout of London carpenters began 
idle and em-on Monday ; 15,000 men are 1 

ployers threaten to lock out the masons, 
plasterers ami all engaged in other branches 
of the building trades.

is Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Etc.
Second to none in the County. 

tST All of the above lines arc marked do 
to close figures and well worthy of inspection.
Frenti ami Knit Heat nlwayw «m hand.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

Dea.-bb.s- REDUCED RATES.
Marshall.—At Nietaux, May 16th, Alice 

A. the wife of Mr. Stillman Marshall, 
entered into her rest at the age of 39. 
She had been in delicate health for some 

but of late, seemed to have re- 
An attack of

The above goods are of first-class value and 
prices cannot fail to suit intending buyers, 
who will find it to their interests to call 
and inspect them.

winners.
Mr. Chas. Pass, of Sydney, lost a punie 

containing $250 while on board the train 
going to Halifax a few weeks ago. Efforts 

Last Wednesday the marriage of our es- I to trace it were fruitless until a few days 
teemed friend, G. Bathurst Dakin, editor ag0, when the Antigonish Casket states Mr. 
of the Annapolis Spectator and Miss Mattie pass was informed that Mr. Lauchlin Mc- 
L. Burns, daughter of Capt. Chas. W. Neil, teacher, Piedmont, had found a sum 
Burns, of Digby, wras solemnized in the Gf money, which Mr. Pass was able to 
Methodist Church in that town by the prove as his. It appears that the wallet 
Rev. J. M. Fisher. The church was hand- fell through the toilet room of the car near 
somely decorated with flowers, and the Marshy Hope, and the wind scattered the 
bride looked charming, becomingly dressed money and papers, $100 being found in the 
in a handsome travelling suit of roseda wallet, $40 more were picked up in differ- 
green, with bonnet to match. The brides- ent places in the vicinity cf the track, the 
maid, Miss B. Oliver, was dressed in a | remainder has not yet been found.
PwraesULp;r=dl0rby K=eke8r”f I The Sbauno Fz.HBT.-An Ottawa dee-
Annapolis. The bride was the recipient P»tch says that according to the returns 
If many handsome add beautiful presents received at the customs department, the 
On their arrival at Annapolis they were number of ==h«mers which have cleared 
driven to the Clifton House, where, after from British Columbia por s for the sealing 
having partaken of a dinner, they took grounds is far in excess of last year Last 
the W. & A. Express for Halifax, Truro, year 29 Canadian schooners cleared from 
Amherst, Moncton, and other points cast. Victoria for Behrrng sea, representing a 
They were serenaded by both the Digby
and Annapol,s brass bauds. | ™ge ^ ^ hav’e Baile(,

"•* north, their tonnage aggregating 3,203 and
Anniversary Exercises at Acadia College, their value being $425,150. It may be

• . -----  , stated that 1,082 men are engaged in seal
The following is the programme for the hunting> 543 being white men and 439 

anniversary exercises of Acadia College, jn(Ran8> 
which begin to-day :—

Anniversary exercises of Horton Academy

nary on Wednesday evening at 8 o clock, nishing, house decoration, fashions, general 
Public exercises of the College Thursday literature, etc., is the best publication of its 

morning at 11 o’clock. Reserved scats g^^rl^Thepublmhers, to oor^ 
held till after the procession enters the 0ffcr large cash rewards to those of their sub- 
Hall, after that seats open to all. scribers, or intending subscribers, who cor-

Alumni dinner in Chipman Hall at 2. [«^answer^“win^uesUon JVhere
Concert m the evening. needle," first found? Cash daily and weekly
The sermon before the graduating class rewards given while the competition lasts. The 

of the college will he delivered on Sabbath publishers will give away thousands of dollars morning .Al by Rev. D. A. Steele, of |

ten cents in stamps or silver for a sample 
copy of Our Homes and complete rules gov
erning the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Publishing Co., Brockville

T. A. FOSTER.o —MADE—Wedding Bells at Digby. VALUABLE REAL ESTATEgained her original vigor, 
influenza, however, prostrated her, and 
after only four days illness, she passed 
into eternity. She was a good woman, 
and her sudden death is deeply regretted 
by her family, a large circle, of relatives 
and the community.

Gates.—On the 24th of May, Mrs. Sophia 
Gates, the wife of Mr. David Gates of 
Nietaux, passed over the river of death 
to her heavenly Canaan. She patiently 
endured protracted sufferings with 
Christian resignation. Her love for her 
Saviour was firm and constant, and his 

comforted her in the dark

WEDDING SUITSCheap, Easy end Durable ARE A SPECIALTY IN THIS ES
TABLISHMENT.For Sale.

v------ BY BUYING AT THE—- teT Call and see for yourselves.
W. D. SHEEHAN.

mHE subscribers invite bids for the pur- _L chase of the following property, be
longing to the estate of J. B. Reed & Sons, 
viz.:

6 4iBridgetown, May 12th, 1891.BUILDERS’Victoriavale.

Farmers have got their crops most all in.
Frank A. Warner and sister, of Melvern 

Square, were visiting friends here on Wed
nesday last.

Rumor says there is soon to be a wedding 
in our village.

Mrs. J. S. Parker, son and wife, who 
have been living in Maynard, Mass., for 

time, have moved home on tl eir fa 
we hope to remain with us.

Mrs. W. R. Bowlby is occupying the 
Wood house on .Central street.

I. D. Rcagh, who has been visiting his 
brother, T. B. Rcagh, of P. E. I., returned 
home Thursday, 29th. Welcome home 
again, Ike.

Mrs. William Dodge is visiting friends 
in Aylesford.

1891. 1891.THE FACTORY
so called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a Sô horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

1

EMPORIUM.

Spring Goodspresence
valley. Death had no terrors for her. 
She has gone to the fold on high. She 
will be missed at the fireside, in the 
church and in the neighborhood.

W’heelock.—Benjamin Wheelock, of Tor
brook, died at the advanced age of 82 on 
the 26th of May. He was widely known 
in the county as an upright man. He 
was modest in his professions, but rigor
ously demanded of himself a high type of 
Christian morality. He was a consistent 
member of the Nietaux church for over a 
half century, and was among the first in 
maintaining her temporal and spiritual in
terests. He was deeply interested in de
nominational work, and contributed re
gularly to the support of the work un
dertaken by the Convention. He was a 
man that will be missed for many days. 
The religion of Christ was his solace and 
support throughout life. He passed away 
with little apparent suffering. His 
memory is a heavenly fragrance to those 
who knew him, and his departure is 
deeply felt.

Nkily.—Very suddenly, May 29th, after 
only two days illness, Bro. James Neily, 
of Nietaux was called from his earthly to

R. SHIPLEY.
JUST ARRIVED :

WANTED ! BLACK SILKS,run
on the north side of the new cross road ; 
thence follow the north side of said new 

road to the place of beginning.
5th. Commencing at a spruce tree situate 

on the north side of the old cross road ; 
thence run noçth 3° 30' west to the back 
mountain road ; thence run along said road 
in a westerly direction 5 chains and 50 
links ; thence run south 3° 30' east to the 
new cross road ; thence run easterly along 
the northern side of said road 5 chains and 
43 links to the place of beginning, with the

THE WAREHOUSE
46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, 
stories high.

BLACK SATINS,

Blacï Si-Warp Henrietta Clotls,TN EXCHANGE for a pair of WORKING 
. .. 1 CATTLE, a Young Horse or Mare.

The Reed Homestead and tne Mugt be a gooj driver, kind in harness, 
Double Dwelling-House and wejgb qoO pounds or upwards, and l>e-
ied by W. E. and S. S. Reed. All tween the age of 4 and 6 years. For fur- 

gs are in thorough repair, spacious ,ber particulars apply to the subscriber, 
grounds, gardens, and the nccsssary barns 5 tf CHAS. VIGGOTT, Bridgetown,
and out houses are attached to each dwell- ___

Novelty Cloth, Serges,
Costume Cloths,

occupic
buildin EMBROIDERY MUSLINS,

In white, black, and black and white.

Tucked and Fancy Muslins.

Hampton Items.
$500 for a Needle.

The lovely weather of the past week has 
done a great deal of good, and our farmers 
have their crops nearly all in. Grain is 
growing finely, and potatoes are coming up 
well.

Although fishing was 
a^ing at 1 he beginning of the season, the 
catch of late lias been fairly successful, and 

One great draw-

f’or prices, terms, etc., apply to the sub ^ # } J Jj 0 "W .

scribers at Bridgetown.
appurtenances.

Terms—Ten per bent deposit at time of 
sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

HANNAH VAIL, Executrix.
T. D. Rug «les & Sons,

Proctors for estate.

Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,
Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets, Etc. 
—Also an elegant assortment of—

Black Dres* Trimmings and Ornaments.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INHECTOR MacLEAN,
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.
N. B.—The old unsettled accounts of 

the estate are now' in the hands of a J. P* OIL PAINTINGS, 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

somewhat discour-

Picture and Room MOULDINGS.
bait more easily ; retired 
buck has been a ■ r »rg current, running At 
the rate of four knots an hour, directly

the ti>Ling grounds.
ha- not omitted visiting this 

Among its victims has been

N. B. — This sale is postponed till Wed
nesday, June 10th at the same hour and

^ Bridgetown, April 25th. 1891.
ENGRAVINGS, and

CHROMOS.
Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

L G. WHEELOCK.acr< iss
La gri j

community. ...
I. B. Snow. K q., v ho has been quite sick 
from its dçeitded Attack. Dr. Primrose, 
of Lawrqixictnwn, was c dl< d in, and hopes 
are now entertained - f his speedy recovery.

MacLean & Bath.his heavenly home, at the age of 68. 
Mr. N. was unassuming in his demeanor, 
but kindly and cordial in his nature. He 

a member of the church and main
tained a consistent w’alk. He felt his 
need of a Saviour, and having 
Christ followed him with affectionate re
gard. He will be greatly missed by his 
family, to whom he was greatly endeared, 
and the entire community holding his 
memory in high esteem will regret his 
departure.

Longley.—At Paradise West, on the 28th 
ult., after a lingering illness, William 
Longley, aged 66 years.

McClafferty.—At Annapolis, on Thurs
day, May 28th, John McClafferty, Jr., 
aged 40 years.

Dondalb.—At Clementsvale, Tuesday, 
May 19th, John D. Dondale, aged 31 
years, leaving a wife and j>ne child to 
mourn their loss.

Martin. - At Nietaux Falls, on the 23rd 
ult., of pneumonia, Celia, wife of Edward 
Martin, ^enr., aged 75 years.

Pierce.—At Margaretville,
ult., Blanche Pierce, aged 1 year and 8 
months.
“ Suffer the little children to come unto me, 

and forbid them not, for of such is the king
dom of Heaven."

Amherst. 4 51
Lawrencetown, April 6th, 1891.

Well write it down till everybody sees it 
Till everybody is sick of seeing it 
Till everybodS' knows it without seeing it— 

that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the 
worst cases of chronic catarrh in the head, 
catarrhal headache, and “cold in the head. 
In perfect faith, its makere, the World s Dis
pensary Medical Association of Buffalo, N. Y., 
offers to pav $500 to any one suffering from 
chronic catarrh in the head whom they cannot

Canada. 47 ly

NEW GROCERIES FOR SALE!Picture Mm a Specialty.embraced
A Firit-class ORGAN, by MASON t 

HAMLIN, worth $200. Will sell for $80.
E. T. BAILEY. 

Bridgetown, May 26th, 1891. 8 tf
«- FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE■

Bridgetown, May 13th 1891.
Services for Sunday, June 7th. --------A.T—Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

For several years I suffered so severely 
from Neuralgia that my hair came out and 
* ' emtirely bald. I used MINARD’S

6 6m.
KSSSSS

am.; Granville, 3 nun.; Bridgetown, « p.jn. 
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, l’h. »., 

Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class mid F..b- 
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 

W am.', Young People’sPravcr Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Centre ville in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Fri-

GordonCMemorial Church.—Rev. W. M. 
Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3 p.m. Bible cl 
and Sunday school at 2 p.m.

Rosette Services. — Rev. H. D. deBlois, 
Rector. Service at Dalhousie in the morn
ing, Rosette in the afternoon, and Moschcllc 
ire. the evening. Service at school-house, 
Thorne Road, Saturday evening, June 6th. 

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 

Lawfencctown, 11 a.m.; Williamston, 
cetown social service 7.30 

Prayer meeting Thursday evening, 
ers meeting, l riday evening.

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
nastor. Ingles ville, 11 a.m.; Lawrencetown, 
3 p.m.; North Williamston, 7 p.m.; South 
Albany, Friday, 5th. 7 p.m.; North Albany, 
Saturday, 6th, 7 p.m.

SHAFNER & NEILY’S.CUre. I auui i^cuiaigia vntev
Now if the conditions were reserved—if they left me emtirely bald. I used MINAR

fare and a great name back of them and they tonishment I found my hair growing rap 
say—like you—“ We can cure you because | nnw j have as pood a head of hair 
we’ve cured thou 
we can’t we will

NOTICE!Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
A pLLYRIUM TT A. NICHOLS, Granville Streit, 

XX. Bridgetown, ia now ready to do all 
kinda of Turning, such aa Newel Poet a, 
Balusters, and Fancy Turning. He ia also 
prepared to build Newel Posts and repair 
Cart Wheels and Carriages. Fancy Gig- 

8—4i

■Mmy aa-
they I tonishment I found my hair growing rapidly 

and now I have as good a head of hair as I___ wo wihpay you $500 for tho’know-1 ever had. Wm. Daniels, Springhill.

dge "that, there's one whom we can't cure."
They believe in themselves, lsn t it worth a 
ial Isn't any trial preferable to catarrh i

This is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,

da
led Those afflicted wish weak, irritable, or 

any and every description or
.

Sawing a specialty.as we have a very large stock and are selling SORE EYES,W onderfnil y Olieap.
Year in their own locaHtlee.whereverthey llre.I will also 
the situation or employment^ which you can earn that*
No inouev fur me unlesa successful as above. Eaal 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, wbo are making over #3000 a veer each, it's IVEW 
ind SO 1.1 Ik. Full particulars FKEE. Address at one#,
B. C. ALLEN. ISox 480, August», Maine.

Two years ago 1 was troubled with an I The New Air Ship.

forehJbZîïkperà=uredga ZÏyniïZ houf 5a ‘tifÜE ŒL^VpT
3flSttltrid iSs^waTcomnletely kM.’pain-sœthing ren _dy is a prompt and

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont. pleasant cure for sore throat, croup, colds
rheumatism, pains in the chest, and back 

For external and internal

Debility.of^the Eyei'awi 11 flnd

Most Prompt, Certain, a»4 Efficient Remedy.
PBKVABKU ONLY ItY

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co.. N.S. 
Solti by all druggists.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

ALSO:
A large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS =uitoble 

for the Trade, and at prices to suit all.
Bridgetown, December 16th, 1890.

tII- on the 26th lysnd quickly 
cl or county. I

ms and bruises like ”e?ra^a‘ 
i’s Anodyne Liniment I Price 25c.

use. ly—"Heals all cuts, bu 
magic.” Th it’s Johnson
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